Transformations

Fill in the gaps in the second sentence with 3-6 words. You must use the word given in exactly the same form. Each question is worth 2 points, one based on vocabulary and the other on grammar.

E.g.  We must take as much advantage as possible of any opportunity to speak English.

**MOST**  We have .............................................................. any opportunity to speak English.

Answer: to take as much advantage of

1. As soon as Alejandro finished work, he went to have a beer with friends.
   **SOONER**  No ......................................................... than he went to have a beer with friends.

2. I have never before been asked to fix an exam.
   **HAVE**  Never before .................................................. an exam.

3. He had hardly started jogging when he got injured.
   **HAD**  Hardly ......................................................... when he got injured.

4. As soon as he had finished his meal, he asked for the bill.
   **THAN**  No sooner had ............................................. he asked for the bill.

5. This display had better not be messed about with on any account.
   **SHOULD**  On no account ........................................... about with.
1. sooner had Alejandro finished work
2. have I been asked to fix
3. had he started jogging
4. he finished his meal than
5. should this display be messed